**VOLUNTEER WORK:**
Traditionally, Global Village volunteers have been sent to Nepal to teach basic education. Since the 2015 earthquake, however, volunteers are now desperately needed to help restore the community through basic construction work as well. The 2016 trip will therefore see volunteers participating in both construction tasks and education.

**PREFERRED SKILLS:**
Confidence speaking in front of an audience, enjoy working with children, bring your own skills & interests to lesson planning.

**LEISURE TIME:**
After 2 weeks volunteering, participants in this program will also go on organised treks with the organisation. These treks will allow volunteers to see various parts of Nepal and its diverse terrain.

**ACCOMMODATION:**
Due to the earthquake and its destruction of many of the community’s homes, whilst volunteering you will be staying in a tented camp in a twin tent. When in Kathmandu and whilst trekking, you will be staying in twin share basic hotels and guest houses.

“Sambhav Nepal’s current mission is to achieve grass roots reforms in education, poverty, health and sanitation and also community support to women, various youth clubs, vocational skills and training programs along with supplying necessary stationary and sports equipment in 29 village development community (VDC) of Gorkha district in Nepal, so as to uplift the living condition of the underprivileged.”  www.sambhavnepal.org

**DATES**
28 June – 20 July 2016

**LOCATION**
Gorkha, Nepal

**GROUP SIZE**
6 - 8 people

**VOLUNTEER ORGANISATION**
Sambhav

**REQUIREMENTS**
Moderate fitness, eagerness to trek

**APPROXIMATE COST**
$3300 – $3500 Approx
*THIS INCLUDES PROGRAM FEES, ACCOMMODATION, FOOD, FLIGHTS AND 5 DAYS OF TREKKING

**GOALS:**
Throughout the semester you will be preparing for your time in Nepal and will be fundraising in order to provide much needed funds and building resources to this community.